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Freshman Class
Officers To Be
Elected Nov. 2
The nominations for the 196061 freshman class were held in
McCroan Auditorium on Wednesday, October 26.
The election of these officers
will take place in front of the
Frank I. Williams building on
Wednesday, November 2, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Nominated for president were:
Jimmy Brock, Statesboro; and
Marcus Thompson, Evans.
Warren Dawson, Milledgeville;
and Dent Purcell, Glennville are
candidates for the office of vice
president.
Running for secretary-treasurer are: Trina Davis, Albany;
and Joyce Redding, Griffin.
Nominated for student council are: Sara Adams, Statesboro;
Peggy Alexander, Nashville; Larry Phillips, Griffin; and Steve
Suhowtshy, Watervliet, New
York.

NUMBER 5

Student Straw Ballot Votes
Swing Towards Kennedy
Reverse Reaction
Received From
Faculty Members
By JIM POLLAK
News Editor

Reflector Photo
Contest Offers
$15 First Prize

THIS WAS just the beginning! An avalanche occurred at GSC in the form of votes. 665 votes
poured forth into the clutches of the George-Anne reporters conducting a straw presidental
election ballot. The results-Kennedy wins hands down. Now the question is: Who will be the
next president of the United States?

Georgia Southern students,
opportunity is knocking at your
door. You could be one of the
three prize winners in this
year’s Reflector “snapshot contest.” The deadline for entering
the contest is January 7, 1961.
A committee, consisting of
Dr. R. Ward of the Social Science division, Mr. Edward Ab“South Pacific,” Rodger’s and
crombie of the film library, and
Midge Lasky representing the Hammerstein’s fabulous musical,
George-Anne, will judge the en- romance-tragedy, will be presented here on the Georgia
tries.
Southern campus by the music
Rules governing the contest
department.
Although these
are as follows:
1. All entries become the pro- dates are not definite, Novemr
perty of the Reflector and may- •ber 30-December 1 have been
or may not be used in the 1961 set as the nights for the performances.
Reflector.
The play “South Pacific” is
2. Contestants may submit as
based on James A. Michener’s
many entries as they desire.
3. Any sort or size of picture “Tales of the South Pacific durwill be accepted provided it is ing the closing weeks of World
within the bounds of good taste. War II.
4. Entries will be judged on
It is primarily a romance bethe basis of subject, composi- tween Emdlie de Becque, a
tion, reproduce ability, quality,
originality, and interest.
5. All photographs should be
in black and white because it
is not possible to reproduce
color photos.
6. The decision of the judges
is final.
7. The name of the person
who is submitting the picture
should be placed on the back of
the picture.
This year’s contest will be
divided into three categories:
sports, campus life, and humor.
All snapshots should be submitted to the Reflector office,
Room 110 of the Frank I. Williams Building.
According to Mr. W. P. Clifton, Reflector photographer, the
proofs for the class pictures will
be on campus in approximately
two weeks.

Cast For 'South
Pacific’ Released

Dr. Bills Is Guest Speaker From Auburn
IN THE TOP picture Dr. Zach S. Henderson meets with Dr. Robert E. Bills, visiting speaker
from Auburn University. Dr. Bills spoke at the Supervising Teacher Conference dinner last Friday and sewed as consultant and keynote speaker at the Fall District Workshop of the Georgia
Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development held at GSC Saturday. In the bottom
picture Dr. Bills, second from right, talks with Dean Paul F. Carroll, dean of the college; Miss
Rita Lindsey, second grade teacher at Sallie Zetterower Elementary School; and Don Coleman,
principal of Sallie Zetterower.

Plans Announced
Sing In Choir
For Starlight Ball
At Ga. Southern

49 Students

Forty-nine students make up
the GSC Philharmonic Choir for
this year, according to Dr. Ronald J. Neil, chairman of the
music division at GSC.
Members of the choir include:
Altos, Peggy Alexander, Nashville, Ga.; Patricia Crumpler,
Wadley; Frances Dell, Waycross; Marion Moore, Augusta,
Beth Rigdon, Douglas; Mary Lee
Rogers, Harlem; Sandra Strickland, Glennville; Lisa Thombs,
Pearson; and Jeannette Waters,
Sylvania.
Sopranos, Patty Jo Aaron,
South Bend, Ind.; Jayne Bragan,
Brooklet; Carol Jean Collins,
Statesboro; Nancy Ellis, Statesboro; Margaret Hansard, Unadilla; Edwina Haslam, Fort Valley; Elbe Rebie Langham, Thomson; Linden Nelson, Crawfordville; and Beverly Noel, Columbus.
Also Peggy Nutt, Vienna;
Genevieve Pardue, Augusta;
Pardue, Augusta, Joyce LaTrelle
Pate, Warmick; Barbara Ann
Ragan, Empire; Myrtle Tucker,
Columbus; Rachel Patricia Ward,
Washington, Ga.; Carole Robertson, Portal, Mary Wood, Macon;
and Sandra Wood.
Tenors, Verne Barfield, Statesboro; John Bargeron, Millen;
Bucky Carlton, Moultrie; Bobby
Conner, Albany; Hamp Kicklighter, Hawkinsville; Billy Martin, Valdosta; and Jim Usry,
Gibson.
Basses, Charlton Bennett,
Jesup; Tom Blackburn, Sylvania;
Earl Collins, Lyons; Joe David,
Washington, Ga.; Tom Fouche,
St. Simons; Robert Fullerton,
Thomasville; and Johnny Hathcock, Atlanta;
Also Jimmy Rav Johnson,
Stillmore; Archie McAfee, DuContinued to Page 3

By JOYCE NELMS

Miss Starlight Ball will be
chosen for the first time at GSC
at the annual Starlight Ball to
be held on Saturday, November
19 in the Alumni Gymnasium.
Every club on campus is asked to sponsor a contestant to
compete for the title. Voting
will be held on Friday, November 18 in the Williams Center.
Votes will be one cent each and
are to be dropped in the boxes
under the photograph of your
choice.
The winning contestant will
be crowned at the ball on Saturday night. The money received from the votes will be
turned into the Student Activity
Fund.
This year the theme of the
dance is to be Western, according to Lavinia Bryant, president
of Alpha Rho Tau, Art Club,
which is sponsoring this fall
quarter formal dance. The gymnasium will be decorated as a
western-type saloon complete
with swinging doors and bartenders, and girls dressed as
dan.ce hall girls will serve.
Committees Named
The committees for the dance
have been named. On the decoration committee are: Jo
Carol Gettys, Statesboro; Gabriel McNair, Guyton; Lavinia
Bryant, Statesboro; Larry Gordon, Ludowici; Ann Blount, Augusta; Avis Rollins, Augusta;
Pat Hall, Metter; Patsy Denton,
Andersonville; Mickey Peterman, Savannah; Joe Williams,
Valdosta; and Walter Strickland,
Savannah.
On the refreshment committee are: Diane Smith, Colorado
Springs, Colorado; Libby Estes,
Dublin, and Sherian Brown,
Statesboro.
Those on the ticket committee are: Dean Akins, Martin;
Thad Studstill, Lakeland; Kil-

bert Milhollin, Douglas; and
Becky Chandler, Thomaston.
Program Committee
On the program committee
are: Mary Alice Chaney, Statesboro; Tommy Matthews, Decatur; Marilyn Chapman, Thomaston; and Anne Edwards, Hinesville.
Those on the publicity committee are: Barbara Brown, Dublin; Joyce Nelms, College Park;
Tessie Jones, Savannah; and
Gwen Ferguson, Grovetown.
On the entertainment committee are: Stacy Wells, Hinesville; Joe Brewer, Atlanta; and
Hilda Blanton, Lakeland.
Clean-Up Committee
On the clean-up committee is
Becky Boulineau.
Those on the table committee are: Larry Gordon, Ludowici;
and Gordon Hill, Penfield.
There will be a photographer
at the ball who will make white
and color photographs. Pictures
may be obtained in billfold size,
5x7 enlargements, or standard
8x10 photographs.
• -

Debaters Enter
Tourney Today
The newly organized GSC debate squad will enter its first
tournament Friday at Mercer
University, according to Miss
Esther Kling, coach.
Robert Powell, Statesboro;
Robert Schoffield, Rock Hill,
South Carolina; Robert Horel,
Garden City; and Albert Burke,
Wadley; will make the trip to
Macon and debate on the following National Intercollegiate
question.
:
question. Resolved: That the
F e d e r a d Government should
adapt a program of compulsory
health insurance for all citizens.

wealthy Frenchman, and Nellie
Forbusch, an Army Nurse from
Little Rock, Arkansas.
Some of the musical highlights
are: Twin Soliloquies, sung by
Emille de Becque and Nellie Forbusch, Some Enchanted Evening,
sung by Emille de Bocque,
Younger Than Springtime, by Lt.
Cable, Happy Talk, by Bloody
Mary, and The Finale, sung by
the cast and course.
Dr. Dan Hooley is the director and Mr. Fred Grumley is in
charge of the sets; Miss Dorothy
Thomas is the property manager
and Mr. Jack Broucek is the ac-

GEORGE-ANNE MEETING
There will be a very important meeting of the entire
George-Anne staff on Tuesday, November 1, in Room
108 of the Williams Center at
7:30 p.m. Any persons interested in joining the staff are
invited to attend tills meeting.
companist. The casting is not
complete, but the leads have
been assigned as follows: Nellie
Forbusch, Peggy Alexander,
Nashville; Emille de Becque,
Archie McAfee, Dublin; Lt.
Cable, John Bargeron, Millen;
Bloody Mary, Hilda Blanton,
Lakeland; Liat, Ethylene McMillan, Milan; and Luthe Bills,
Johnny Hathcock, Atlanta.

The George-Anne straw presidential poll taken this week
showed strong student support
for John F. Kennedy, the democratic nominee and a reverse
trend of faculty-staff support
for Richard M. Nixon, the Republican candidate.
In the student poll, 685 or
54.2% of the 1262 undergraduate students enrolled at GSC
voted. Of the 685 voters 336
indicated that they were registered. Two hundred and twentythree were not registered while
126 persons no indication of
their registraton status.
Johnny F. Kennedy received
472 of the 685 votes to a total
of 195 for Richard M. Nixon.
Of the 472 votes for Kennedy
231 came from students who indicated that they were registered and 241 from those who were
either not registered or did not
indicate. Nixon polled 98 votes
from registered voters among
the GSC students and the remaining 97 for his 195 total
came from those who were
either not registered or did not
indicate.
Eighteen of the students who
participated in the straw ballot
voted for a write-in candidate,
indicated they would vote for
neither candidate, were not
sure, or checked both candidates, names. The complete
breakdown here showed 13 students voting for write-in candidates appeared. Two indicated
that they would vote for neither
Kennedy or Nixon, two checked
both, and one indicated that ho
was not sure. Seven of these
18 voters circled yes to the
continued on page 2

Nov. 28 Named
As Miscellany
Copy Deadline
The deadline for submitting
manuscripts for the fall quarter
edition of Miscellany is November 28, according to Mr. Roy
F, Powell, faculty editor.
Ron Nesbitt of Atlanta has
been Appointed the chairman of
the editorial board. The remaining board members will be
selected at a later date.
The reqirements for submitting manuscripts are as follows:
1. All manuscripts should be
typewritten, prose must be double-spaced, and poetry appropriately spaced.
2. All contributions, whether
short stories, essays, book reviews, or critical work, will be
considered.
The November 28 deadline,
which will be the Monday following the Thanksgiving holidays, should insure the literary
publication to be ready for sale
before the Christmas holidays.
If you have a manuscript that
you want to be considered for
Miscellany, either give it to Ron
Nesbitt or Mr. Powell, or leave
it on Mr. Powell’s desk.

«

FIVE GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE COEDS are entrants in the first annual Statesboro Beauty Pageant on Oct. 29. The winner
of the contest, sponsored by the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce, will represent the city at Columbus in the state contest next spring. Left to right, sitting: Ethelynn McMillan junior English major from Milan; and Jacquelyn Comer, freshman
home economics major from Cordele. Back row, left to right: Margaret Ringwald, junior English major from Savannah; Trina
Davis, freshman business administration major from Albany; and Marilyn Hickox, freshman English major from Brunswick.
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Be Aware And Be Proud
Awareness — one of the key
words which describe most Americans today. As long as we are
alert, we will remain Americans.
And usually the word synonomous with America is freedom.
We Americans are lucky. Lucky in
that we have the instruments to
remain alert and therefore free.
Certainly we have the tools
which help us to know what activity is going on all over the world.
Our communication and transportation systems here in the United
States are better than ever before.
Thousands of books are published each year about all kinds of
subjects, some good and some bad.
But the important thing is that
the decision as to what each person reads is left up to the individual.
In almost every home today
there is at least one radio. Even
though the radio has gained the
nickname of the ‘television with>ut a picture,” some very interesting, informative, and entertaining
programs come over the radio airways. The aforementioned television has begun to dominate the

No Retort Necessary
It has occurred to us several
times during the course of our attending public schools that the
need for CAPABLE school teachers is amazingly great. It is useless—utterly useless—for teachers to teach if they are not competent of talking about a subject in a
manner which permits that subject to be learned and applied to
life!
Many teachers can “get an idea
across,” but there is a greater responsibility involved than this. A
competent teacher will instill in
his students the desire to learn
and seek knowledge for themselves.
Have any of you ever had a
teacher say to you, “Well, I don’t
care whether you pass or fail. I
will present this material in such
a clear and simplified manner that
you cannot help but learn it. And
if your test grades indicate that
you have not learned it, I will take
great pleasure in awarding you
with an “F” at the end of the
quarter.”
Apparently this type of teacher
does not take great pleasure in
his work, rather he takes great
pleasure in seeing himself as the
“unquestionable master.” A teacher who thinks he cannot be wrong
about anything, has little of the
respects of students—and the acquiring of respect is of extreme
importance in the field of teaching.
And what of those teachers who
use the classroom as a stage. Certainly they would make better actors and actresses than they would
teachers with the many dramatic
gestures, darting of the eyes, and
grimances of the face.
At times it is possible that the
student is so engrossed in watching the performance he fails to

scene in many of the homes across
the nation. The television camera
is able to report the news as it
happens and show it to the viewers.
Along with the advance in our
communication methods, our
transportation system hasn’t lagged behind. We owe our gratitude
to Orville and Wilbur Wright for
their invention of the flying machine. It’s hard to believe that in
the not-too-far future the airplane
will become a spaceship traveling
from our Earth to other planets.
The shops, cars, and trains are all
part of the transportation and
communication systems here.
So what does all this have to do
with us here at Georgia Southern
College? It’s true, we’re only students. But we are the persons who
must carry on in the future. In
us lies the future. We must do our
best and learn all we can, so we
can accept and carry out the responsibilities being handed down
to us in such a way as to make
our forefathers proud of us.
Be proud we’re Americans.
grasp what the actor-teacher is
saying. A student can acquire a
large amount of knowledge under
a teacher who is honest and sincere.
A student who argues with or
condemns his teachers gains nothing; however, a student can learn
something about teaching by observing and remembering the mistakes his former teachers made.

Shooting Contest
All right, Tex, whip out that
Kodak and blaze away! It’s open
season on any and everything that
steps before your shutter.
Whether your name is Tex or
Algernon, and whether you pack
a Kodak or a Graflex, YOU are
eligible to enter the Reflector Annual Snapshot Contest.
Georgia Southern College campus is a veritable shooting preserve and the truly avid “snapshooter” is assured of any number of “big game type species”
to be recorded on film. Special
events, such as homecoming and
basketball games provide many
fine subjects, but don’t limit yourselves to just the big blasts. The
camera guy or gal with the good
eye can find endless numbers of
daily occurrences and situations
to snap that can be quite interesting.
And — here’s the bonus. Not
only might you have the pleasure
of admiring your trophy recorded
for posterity amid the glossy
pages of the Reflector; if your
catch is really big game, you may
have the pleasure of running your
fingers through a short volume of
the filthy green. First prize is
$15.00, second prize, $10.00, and
third prize is $5.00. So, let’s get
with it, contest closes January 7,
1960.
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Take Me To Your Leader
IF YOU know what this or even who is it, please notify the
George-Anne office immediately. We suggest that you do your
searching on October 31 and do be careful. He or it might be
dangerous!
/

A SQUARE DEAL
By BILLY DEAL

Through the magic of an
overworked imagination, you
will now pretend you are part
of an audience viewing a popular television show. The name
of the show is “What Is Your
Opinion?” and the host is Henry Hunch. As we enter, this
week’s show is just beginning:
Henry: Good evening, sir, and
welcome to the program. What
is your name, please?
Contestant: My name is Tom
Dooley.
Henry: Well, that’s a nice
common name. Incidentally,
what’s that you’re smoking?
Tom: That’s a cigarette.
FT: I mean what kind of cigarette, Tom.
T: Oh, it’s a Viceboro.
H: Why do you smoke that
particular cigarette?
T: Because it has no taste and
no filter.
H: I see. Tell me, Tom, what
do you think of striped toothpaste?
T: I think it’s a public menace. I’m going nuts trying to
figure out how they put the
stripes in.
H: Yes, but it leaves no bathtub rings, you know. How do
you feel about foreign aid?
T: I’m very much in favor
of it. I want to give Brigitte, Bardot and Anita Eckberg all the
help they need.
H: Yes, I’m in favor of that,
too. By the way, Tom, are you
married?
T: Yes. It happens to the best
of us.
t
H. Would you tell us how
and where you met your wife?
T: Yes. My friend Grayson introduced us. I met her on a
mountain.
H: I see. What did you do
then?
T: I stabbed her with my

Timely Talk
By RON NESBITT
Apparently the student straw
ballot here at Georgia Southern has stirred up additional
interest in the coming presidential election. There has been a
great deal of anticipation concerning the outcome of the election. I have been somewhat
amused while speaking with
some of the students; it seems
that in spite of the tremendous
majority Kennedy enjoys on this
campus, those who support him
are not particularly certain of
his popularity.
Having spoken with several
who voted in the poll, I have
known only one student who
voted for Nixon. He seemed
more certain that Nixon would
win than those Kennedy voters
were certain of their choice.
It would be interesting to
find out exactly why a particular student voted for a given
candidate. Perhaps the uncertainty with which the supporters of Kennedy view their candidate is some indication of the
uncertainty they feel in voting
for him.
As election time draws near,
we shall have an opportunity
to see how well one student
poll reflects the opinion of the
South and the Nation as a
whole.

49 In Choir . . .
continued from page 1
blin; Bob Murff, Moultrie; Jack
Myer, Washington, Ga.; Bob
Siefferman, Savannah; Marcus
Thompson Evans; Joe Walters,
Statesboro; and Floyd Williams,
Norman Park.
The choir rehearses on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in the music building.
Sandra Bacon, Hinesville, is
the choir’s accompanist.

knife.
H: I see. Do you think every
man should think for himself.
And married men should give
this some very serious thought.
H: I see. What do you do in
your spare time, Tom?
T: I’m a bounty hunter. I also
watch television commercials.
H: You watch only commercials?
T: That’s correct. They are
very educational. Did you know
that four out of five doctors
have proved that Wyatt Earp
can draw faster than Matt Dillon? Did you know that Eliot
Ness can smoke nine Chesterfield cigarettes in three minutes? Very educational.
H: Yes, that’s very interesting, Tom, but the old clock on
the wall says it’s time to go.
So, until we meet again, don’t
forget our sponsor . . . KLOG-O.
It is the only cleanser in the
world guaranteed to stop up
drains from three to four
months or your money back.

Straw Ballot
continued from page 1
question of whether or not they
were registered.
Compared to the approximate
two and one-half to one ratio
given to Kennedy over Nixon
by the students, the faculty, and
staff members who voted threw
their support to Nixon. A total
of 55 of the 120 faculty and
staff members took part in the
poll. Of this number 41 indicated that they were registered voters. Fourteen either were
not registered or did not indicate. Of the 55 votes cast by the
staff and faculty 30 were for
Richard M. Nixon and 23 for
John F. Kennedy. This gave
Nixon a three to two ratio here.
The results from all those
who participated still put John
F. Kennedy in the lead at GSC.
The total votes cast by students,
faculty and staff was 740. Of
this complete total Kennedy received 495 votes to 225 for
Nixon.
A complete breakdown of the
results appears in a box on
page 4.
STRAW BALLOT RESULTS
STUDENT POLL
Registered
336
Not registered
223
Didn’t indicate
126
Total Votes Cast
685
Total for Kennedy
472
Total for Nixon
195
Total write-ins
13
Neither
2
Not sure
1
Both
2
TOTAL
685
Kennedy-Registered ...... 231
Nixon-Registered
98
Total Registered ......... 329
Total Registered for
write-ins
7
TOTAL
336
Kennedy-Not registered
or didn’t indicate
'24T
Nixon-Not registered
or didn’t indicate
97
Write-Ins-Not Registered
or didn’t indicate
11
Total Not registered
or didn’t indicate
349
FACULTY STAFF POLL
Registered
41
Not registered
5
Didn’t indicate
9
Total Votes Cast
55
Total for Kennedy
23
Total for Nixon
30
Total for write-ins
2
TOTAL
55
Kennedy-Registered
19
Nixon-Registered
21
Total Registered
39
Total Registered for
write-ins
2
TOTAL
41
Kennedy-Not registered
or didn’t indicate
5
Nixon-Not registered
or didn’t indicate
8
Total Not registered
13

By SANDRA COX
“Home Economics majors
learn a great deal more than
stitching and stewing,” stated
Miss Betty Lane, chairman of
the division at Georgia Southern College. The four year
course in home economics,
which leads to the Bachelor of
Science degree, provides a
broad general education background as well as specialized
training which will prepare a
young woman for a profession.
Some of the professions to
which the specialized curriculum may lead are homemaking,
public school teaching, extension service, food demonstration work, and home service
representatives with business
firms.
Requirements Listed
Graduates in home economics are required to have twenty hours in science, including
botany, micro-biology, and two
chemistry courses. In addition,
to science, many of the home
economics courses have art and
economics as their foundations.
Artistic taste is necessary in
home furnishing, selection of
materials, and clothing design
and selection. A knowledge of
economics is important for the
homemaker because she must
handle financial matters and be
able to determine how much
can be spent on family needs
and home furnishings.
Unique Feature
Because it is a unique feature
of our campus, girls from all
over the state are attracted to
the Georgia Southern Home
Economics division. Only three
other Georgia colleges are authorized to issue a professional
vocational certificate which enables one to teach in any high
school offering vocational home
economics.
, This quarter marks the beginning of new operations in all
areas of home economics here.
The division has been moved to
the Herty Building and is equipped with the newest in facilities. The rooms in the division
are divided and named according to the subject matter of
various areas of the field. /
With the exception of the dining room, which is used for
meal planning and table service, the department has completely new furnishings. The
furnishings in the equipment
room have been loaned to the
department by Statesboro business concerns.
Laboratory Testing
This room is used for the
laboratory testing of various
household equipment from the
size of a small blender to that
of a large range. The girls run
tests similar to those run by
Good Housekeeping and McCalls before giving a seal of
approval.
Girls majoring in other areas
of education are now invited to
elect courses in home economics
because the larger space and
new facilities have made it possible to accomodate more students.
The home economics courses
which require no pre-requisites
and are offered to non-majors
are: elementary clothing, family
clothing, food selection and preparation, nutrition for teachers,
child development, home planning and furnishing, family
health and home nursing, and
personal and family living.
Home economics may be defined as the field of knowledge
and service which is primarily
concerned with strengthening
faimly life through educating
the individual for family living,
improving the services and
goods used by families, conducting research to discover the
changing needs of individuals
and families and the means of
satisfying these needs, and furthering community, national,
and world conditions favorable
to family living.

Stopp To Speak
At GEA Meeting
On November 4
Dr. George Stopp will give a
talk on The “Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation” at the first district
fall convention of the Georgia
Education Association at Savannah High School November
4.
The convention members
wlil meet at 9:15 a.m. in departmental groups and then at
11 a.m. in a general meeting.
Representing GSC in the general meeting is G. E. Pittman,
GSC Retirement System secretary. At 2 p.m. the affiliate
meetings will be held.
The Georgia Southern GEA
officers for this year are: Dr.
Fielding D. Russell, president;
Miss Marie Wood, vice president; Miss Frieda Gernant, secretary and treasurer; Dr. Tully
Pennington and Miss Doris
Lindsey, membership.

••• . . :

Midge Lasky

Time Ou t
with

The Editor

The reason each one of you
chose to come to college probably varies greatly but I venture to say that the most common answer to this question if
it were asked would be “to
receive an education.” This answer is academic for there are
many knds of education.
College i s
supposed
to
give us education. It cannot give us
this gift but
it does offer
opportunity to
attain it. Although educa.
tion cannot be
Mk,.
S measured entirely by a classroom, it is still
a very excellent indicator. Good
grades are important and don’t
let anyone tell you differently.
Test this statement by noticing the difference in your feelings when you receive an “A”
or an “F.”
But there is an education to
be obtained from other sources.
During the next four years you
will mature in your ways of
thinking and living—your actions—another form of educar
tion. We all mature intellectually. We are learning to work and
play with our fellow man—still
education.
There are approximately 45
organizations at Georgia Southern for you to join, and before
you know it your name will be
on rosters of four or five different clubs. You will work with
the other members and work for
the organizations; but, in return,
you will also reap much profit
—more education. You will
learn the meaning of spirit, de-

pendability, and tradition—education.
Now most of you are more independent than ever before in
your lives. If you can learn to
accept this fact maturely, you
are on your way to a good,
rewarding and successful college
life. During your college years
you encounter many obstacles
and problems that you must
conquer on your own.
Here you meet questions that
you yourselves have to answer
—no longer is there someone
such as “mom” or "pop” close
at hand to* answer them for
us. You may need a “helping
hand” at times, and this is
available here on campus. But
even if you receive aid, the
answer must still come from
within yourselves. Still another
form of education.
As we become more educated we learn to no longer accept everything as the truth—
but to question. To question
statements, answers, and con
elusions. To accept them as
truth we must ’’dig beneath the
surface” and decide our own
conclusions. Still more education.
So we see that there are
many forms of education offered to us. All around us we find
one. No matter what our background is, no matter what our
major is, no matter what our
interests 1 are — education is
everywhere.
The key to success in any
continous endeavor such as obtaining an education is purpose.
As William James once stated
—any activity that is worth
doing should be started with a
tremendous initiative, and a
realization of the importance
of that activity.

'
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By ROBERT C. ANDERSON
Southern Regional Education Board
In 1858—on the same date of
the second Kennedy-Nixon debate of 1960—20,000 Americans
crowded into a town hall in
Galesburg, Illinois, to hear one
of the history-making LincolnDouglas debates.
Now that small gathering is
a part of American history, but
to Democrats and Republicans
of the day it was major news.
It was one road mark on a
darkened and obscure path leading to Civil War.
With the Centennial celebration of Civil War drawing close,
American history classes in universities and colleges all over
the South are re-examining issues and substances of the
bloodiest of all American wars.
It is a time of reappraisal of
Values; a time of moral and
philosophical soul-searching.
Valuable Aid
To help with re-examination
of the issues, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution is turning out
an unusual instructional tool
which is being used in many
history and journalism classes
in universities, colleges and secondary schools.
It is a weekly newspaper
page within a daily—a weekly
dated 1860 and carying news
stories of events as they happened in the fateful months
preceding and during Civil War.
It was begun in March of this
years and is planned to continue
every week for five years.
Called “The Atlanta Century,” the one-page weekly is
a re-creation of the front page
of a Civil War-era newspaper as
it might have looked had the
editor of that day had access
to prime news services, sources
and comunications. There is
one major concession to modernity—the front page includes
pictures which were usually not
used in the papers of 1860.
“Century” Authors
The “Century” is written by
Norman Shavin and Mike Edwards of the Journal-Constitution staff. Dr. Martin Abbott of
the Oglethorpe University facuty was first historical advisor
for the weekly page. Since he
left Atlanta in September to
study on a Fulbright Fellowship,
Dr. Willard Kight o# the Georgia Institute of Technology has
become advisor.
Author Shavin says of the
page, “There never was a newspaper called The Atlanta Century. It exists today as an educational, informative page of

living history; it exists as a
tribute to the greatest drama
ever played on American soil;
it goes beyond serving as a
commemorative project tied to
Civil War Centennial celebrations.”
News events in the Century
are selected from such papers '
as those published in New York,
Cleveland, San Francisco, Atlanta, Charleston, New Orleans
and Richmond. Among historic
personalities who have been
mentioned on the page are a
young actor named John Wilkes
Booth, who turned up at the
hanging of insurrectionist John
Brown; Lt. Col. Robert E. Lee,
temporary commander of the
Department of Texas; Lt. J. E.
B. Stuart, who narowly missed
death by an Indian arrow in
1860; and William Tecumseh
Sherman, head of the Louisiana ?
State Seminary in 1860.
Teaching Tool
The Century is being used as
a teaching tool in many departments of history and journalism.
The authors have received letters of commendation from historians Carl Sandburg, Bruce
Catton, columnist Harry Golden
and Gen. U. S. Grant III chairman of the Civil War Centennial Commission.
The Century is a good example of what can be accomplished through cooperation between
universities and news media of
the region. From universities
sources can come information
about research, cultural progress, and historic legacies.
When successfully presented by
the region’s leading newspapers,
the sum total is a better public understanding of the value
of institutions of higher learning.
Civil War Centennial
Other universities are cooperating with magazines and ,,
newspapers in the specific area of Civil War Centennial.

T-BONE STEAK
French Fries
Toss Salad
Hot Rolls

$1.35
“We serve the best
Pizza in town”

PARAGON

/

AS WE SEE IT

By ROB,ERT SCHOFIELD and ROBBIE POWELL

After interviewing Stan McCallar, last week’s
phennster of the week, we learned the secret of Stan’s
success as a phenn player. Stan’s great-grandfather
led the McCallar clan to several National Scotland
Championships, and captured the coveted ’most valuable phennster of the year’ award for theree years in
a row. This is a Scotish record. Stan says, “I guess I
have always be fairly good at the game.” We think
that is one of the understatements of the year.
The American League announced this week that
it will expand to ten teams for the 1961 year. This announcement came only eleven days after the National
League released plans to expand in 1962.
While the National League is simply adding two
new teams, one in New York and one in Houston, the
American League is carrying out a more complex
plan. The Washington Senators are moving to Minneapolis, and another club will operate in the Nation’s
capital. The other new club will take Los Angeles
as its home town.
The question that we would like to ask it, “Where
* is the talent to fill the rosters of the four new major
league teams?” The American League has long been
dominated by the New York Yankees, and the Dodgers
of Brooklyn and Los Angeles, along with the Milwaukee Braves have had a good strong-holdo n the senior
loop for the past two decades. With the addition of two
new teams to each league, we belive this will increase
the dominance of the stronger teams.
For the last few years interest in baseball has been
declining, and the minor leagues, which are supposed
to be the backbone of the majors, have been losing
teams regularly. Now the small force of minor league teams are asked to fill four complete teams with
major league talent. We do not believe they are able
to perform this task.
There has been some talk around the campus
about forming a college bowling league. We stopped by
the Skate-R-Bowl and talked with Bob Morales on this
subject. He said that any interested people should contact Mr. Hugh Darley, the manager of the Skate-RBowl. Bob said that all students can now bowl in the
afternoons for the reduced rate of three lines for one
dollar. He said this rate would probably be in effect
should a bowling league be formed for afternoon bowling.
The leagues that are now bowling at the Skate-RBowl are one men’s league and one women’s league
from Statesboro and also a men’s and women’s league from Rockwell. These four leagues now bowl on
four nights of the week, and while they are bowling
the lanes are closed to the public.
The work is now being done on an addition of four
more alleys, and when this work is complete the lanes
will be open every night after nine for the public.
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Two Gymnastics

Statesboro, Georgia,F riday, October 28, 1960

Teams Formed

Six Cheerleaders
Chosen Thursday

Two gymnastics teams, men
and women, have, been organized at GSC this year.
Sixteen students are on the
teams. Robert Smith, a sophomore from Savannah, is captain of the boys’ teams, and
Sammy Andrews, a senior from
Augusta, is captain of the girls’
team with Lane Hartley, a
senior from Alamo, the alternate captain.
D.ories Fuchs, a native of
Germany now living in Rochester, New York, placed second
in all around performance at
the 1960 Summer Olympics in
Rome, Italy. She was a member
of the women’s gymnastic team,
and is now the team’s captain.
Miss Fuchs plans to enroll at
GSC winter quarter.

The Cheerleaders for the 196061 basketball season were
selected last night in the Hanner Building.
The seven members of the
squad are: P e n n i e David, a
sophomore from Waycross;
Marilyn Denmark, a sophomore
from Statesboro; Anne Edwards,
a junior from Hinesville; Mary
(Boopie) Holt, a freshman from
Rochelle; Mickey Peterman, a
freshman from Savannah; Carleen Rahn, a freshman from
Springfield; and Dianne Sammons, a freshman from Wrightsville.
The six judges were- Coach

WEEKEND EVENTS
The movie on campus tonight in the McCroan Auditorium is “Tea and Sympathy.” The showing will
start at 7 p.m.
The Masquers Club is sponsoring a Halloween Masquerade Dance this Saturday,
October 29, in the Old Gym.
Records will provide the
music for dancing. Everyone
is invited to attend.

ABOVE ARE THE four lettermen returning to the 1961 Eagle Basketball Team and Coach J. B.
Scearce. Left to right, J. E. Rowe, Jim Long, Connie Lewis, David Patton, and Coach Scearce.
The third leading scorer, Connie Lewis of Millen, returns for his junior year. Lewis, a 6-5 forward, scored 342 points for a 13.7 average last year and also ranked third in rebounding. Three
other letterwinners return. Center Jim Long, a 618 junior from Richmond, Virginia, saw limited
By HELEN CRUMP
action last year but lettered as a freshman. J. E. Rowe, 6-2 senior guard from Fitzgerald, earned his letter, as did David Patton, 6-0 junior from Ashland, Kentucky. Rowe’s top performance
Thursday, October 20, the
came against Georgia last year at Athens when he scored 19 points in 25 minutes in a reserve
Bluebirds outscored the Pelicans
role.
by a score of 32 to 26. Linda
S. Main St.
Drew led the Bluebirds with 7
points, followed by Lynn WomD U FU IC E L
ack with 5. For the losing PeliCOLLEGE FOOTBALL
cans, Judy Trulock scored 11
** A T1M G S
points and Glenda Strickland
Ladies - Men and
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EXPLANATION — A dunkel is a comparative strength rating based on the seaTuesday,
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25,
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Cardinals outscored the Toppers
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10
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For
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tem's operation has been continuous since its origination in 1929 by Dick Dunkel.
Peggy Rivenbark was top scorWith the fantastic interest in curately describes the permis- er with 17 points, followed by
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J. L. HODGES
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the tang and the
smooth of you!

mi
Kr.ea-ler.gth pantie girdle
with detachable garters
Today's fashions demand a
NEW YOU . . . firmed and
fitted ... so altogether right
for the all-together! And Silf
Skin's new long leg pantie
girdle goes together with
all these fashions . . . like
peaches and cream. It molds
and holds you —all of you
in full-fashioned comfort...
keeps you in trim, from your
waist to just a whisper above
your knees. Come in for a
try on — you'll buy one.
Style 208 (in rayon elastic
for average waist) $~^so
Style 28 (in nylon elastic
for long waist)
$8.95
Avcilsfclc in small, medium,
lar-c, extra large ... white
only.

NATIONAL

LEADERS

201 " U.C.L A.
96.4 Miss. State
Iowa
114.0 B ylor
10?.'
x’gla Tech. 9” 0 Kentucky
Mississippi
110.5
-cnsin
100.” " '-'nois
95.D L.S.U
Ohio State
110.3 .V kansas
Missouri
— 109.2 Tennessee
100 1 . in State .. . 95.9 Oregon St
O'.7 Tcrida
95.7 So. Calif
Syracuse ...... 107.2 1 c::as
98.6 Tttsburgh
95.6 Duke
Purdue
106.7 Michigan
0? 5 ' i-burn
95.5 Tulane
Mich. State ... 106.3 'k ahoma
9 2 'Morado
95.4 T.C.U.
Minnesota
10S.0 '—.-as
'7.G ' labama
94.8 Army
Navy
103.6 >T Mexico St
97.-1 c.eorgia
94-4 Wyoming
Rice
103.4 Washington
Copyright 1960 by Dunkel Sports Research Service

Pop Concert To
Be Given Here

94.2
93.8
_.93.7
93.4
92.4
92.3
92.0
91.9
91.7
—.90.8

marches will be inserted between the regular p r o g r a mi
mumbers during the concert,
members during the concert.

Skate - Et ~ Bowl

M on.-Sat. 2-12 p.m.
Student Rates—2-6 p.m.

Mon.-Sat.

ary major from Milan, was

35c or

Bowling:
Skating:

Gerry Bailey, an element-

....

recently elected secretarytreasurer of the senior

3 for
1.00

class. This active senior is

$

also secretary of ACE and
social chairman of Lewis
Hall.

2:30-5 p.m. and 8-1 I p.m.

BOOT SKATES: 75c afternoon—$1.00 night
(You can save 25c with your own skates)

CLIFTON PHOTO SEBVICE

Statesboro, Ga.

SOUTH ON 30T (Just off College Campus) E. Main St.

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

On November 9

"Viceroys got it...
at both ends

The Georgia Southern College Band will present a concert of light and popular music
on Wednesday, November 9 at
8 p.m. in McCroan Auditorium,
according to Mr. Fred Grumley,
band director.

GOT
I &&
THE
/,.
BLEND! /NCt/fOV

As part of the program the
band will play “Ballet Parisien”
by Offenbach; “If Thou Be
Near” by Bach; and “Rhumba
Sencopoda” by Ployhar.
Featured on the program will
be the Trumpet Trio playing
Bugler’s Holiday” by Leroy
Anderson. Members of the trio
are: Tommy Rogers, first trumpet, Buean Visa; Tommy
Fouche, second trumpet, St.
Simons; and Billy Martin, third
trumpet, Valdosta.
“March of the Stell Men” by
Belsterling, a piece which uses
downstage trumpets and trombones, will be played by the
Trumpet Trio and Earl Collins,
Lyons, oil the trumpet, Milton
Strickland, Adel; Tommy Blackburn, Sylvania; Sammy Prince,
Cairo; and John Bargeron, Millen, will play the trombone for
the selection.

East Main Street

1 J. B. Scearce, chairman of the
health> physical education division; Mrs. Iris Young, Mrs.
Helen Brogdon, Mr. Pat Yeager,
all of the physical education department; Miss Frances Anderson, member of the home economics department; and Dean
Carolyn Gettys, dean of women.
The judges based their decision on Voice, individual yell,
coordination and timing, pep,
appearance, posture, personality,
group yell, coordination and
timing. With these qualifications
the judges were able to see
how a girl works with the other
members of the squad as well as
by herself.

Five entirely new modern
pieces for bands will be included on the program. These five
plus several others will be taped
by the music division in the future.
Several popular college
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GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Pick The Winners
Win $10.00 Cash

Name

Address (Dormitory of Student)

SUPPORT THE SPONSORS OF THIS
CONTEST BY VISITING THEM WHEN

City and State

YOU BUY!
Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the
most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the George-Anne. In case contestants tie, the prize is
equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play football this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams Center
not later than 5 p.m., Friday. Letters m ust be postmarked before this time.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

The College Pharmacy

Howard Johnson's

"Where The Crowds Go"

Statesboro Motor Lodge

DRUGS—SODAS—COSMETICS
—Phone PO 4-542 I—*
Clemson —- North Carolina

BUGGY & WAGON CO.
General Line Hardware
/ Gift Items
Sporting Goods
<3

Phone PO 4-3214

Statesboro, Ga.

AND

"Landmark for Hungry Americans"
109 N. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Duke — Navy

CITY DAIRY CO.
—Grads "A" Dairy Product’s—
PASTEURIZED—HOMOGENIZED
VITAMIN D MILK

Phone PO 4-22 I 2

Statesboro, Ga.

Arkansas State — Mississippi Southern

Florida — Georgia

Bulloch County Bank

Patronize Your Friendly

"Service With A Smile"

SEA ISLAND RANK

Member

SAFETY—COURTESY—SERVICE

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Army — Syracuse

Furman — Alabama

Franklin Chevrolet Co.

Jake's AMOCO Service

AMOCO Products—FIRESTONE Tires

-—Sales and Service—

Washing—Lubrication—Road Service

60 E. Main St.

(Six Blocks North of College Gate)

Baylor — Texas

Welcome Students and Faculty

Favorite Shoe Store, Inc.
“SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY’’

City Club—Velvet Step—Weatherbird
SHOES
Make It Your Shoe Headquarters
California — UCLA

LUCKY CAR
No. 353
Winner Gets FREE LUBRICATION

Mack's Service Station
Free Pick Up and Delivery

Iowa — Minnestota

$

❖

*

*

Dr. Tully S. Pennington, associate professor of biology, and
Mr. Fred A. Wallace will attend
the National Science Teachers
Convention in Miami, Florida
this weekend.
*

*

*

Dr. Darrel Lynch will present a paper at a meeting of the
Association of the1 Soils and
Plants Studies December fifth
in Chicago. Dr. Lynch’s paper
concerns the acids and amounts
of acids in plants and their
methods of analysis.

Econ-0-Wash
(Next to Paragon)

Wash

25c
10c

Dry

If you do not have time,
attendant will wash and
dry for you.

SHAKES!
.00 to .25

DRAW FOR A SHAKE

Snack Bar
at

STUDENT CENTER
The PARAGON
6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

LUNCHEONS—DINNERS

Michigan State — Purdue

STUDENTS!

REN FRANKLIN STORE
Shop the Modern and Convenient Way
—Your Most Convenient Store—
Louisana State — South Carolina

STUDENTS!

MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN

Citadel — William and Mary

-i:

Complete Food Service—Short Orders
Sandwiches of All Kinds—Pizza Pies

Chattanooga — Mississippi

—At Intersections 301 - 80 - 25—

-i-

This summer Dr. John A.
Boole, head of the science department, served on the evaluating committee of the National
Science Foundation, in Washington, D. C. He attended a
three week the summer conference for College Genetics
Teachers at the Colorado State
University.
During Christmas vacation
Dr. Boole will attend a meeting
of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science in
New York City.

Phone 4-332 I for Prompt Service

Statesboro, Ga.

"Never Closes"

By MARIE EUBANKS
Dr. Burton J. Bogitsh, associate professor of biology, received a two year grant,
amounting to $5,900, from the
National Institute of Health to
further his studies of the histochemistry of parasitic cysts in
fresh water fishes. Dr. Bogitsh
has published a paper in the
Scientific Journal on his work
done in the past year. The students in the parasitalogy class
do basic research in this area.

College Students and Families Always Welcome

TV—Radios—Record Players
Complete Selection of Records

Franklin's Restaurant

The News

Students Only—Wash $1.25—Lub. $1.00
(W.ith ID Card)

— ZENITH —

For The Best In Foods Its

Science In

Although new to the GSC
campus, Mrs. Helen Brogdon a
member of the Physical Education Department seems to have
started her first year of with
a bang. She is constantly busy
and full of ideas to help make
GSC a better place in which to
live.
Mrs. Brogdon comes to GSC
from the University of Georgia
where she taught for some
time. Prior to this, she taught at
the University of Maryland,
where she received her B. S.
degree in physical education.
She then went to Florida State
University where she received
her M. S. and Guidance degrees.
This interesting physical education teacher has also taught
at the grammar school in Montgomery County, Georgia, and
the Jeff Davis High School,
Hazlehurst, Georgia .
Mrs. Brogdon was born in
Columbia, South Carolina, but
spent most of her childhood in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
After her marriage to Wallace
Brogdon, she, her husband, and
daughter lived in Uvalda, Georgia, for 13 years.
Some of her hobbies include:
tennis, swimming, horseback
riding, gardening, and sewing.
She also likes camping and has
served as a camp counselor.
Here at GSC she teaches only
professional classes, that is, she
teaches only physical education
majors and one activity class of
social dancing.
She is a member of the Kappa Delta Sorority and the Kappa Delta Phi Honorary Fraternity of Florida State University.
Mrs. Brogdon was editor of
the Tennis Guide Book for 195860. The Guide consists of rules
and articles for tennis playing.
It is published by the Division
of Girls and Women Sports
which is directly under the
American Association for
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation. She has also written an article for the Basketball Guide-.
Mrs. Brogdon says she likes
GSC very much, particularly
the friendly atmosphere. She
only wishes that we had more
activities on campus during the
weekend.
Mrs. Brogdon’s husband is
presently attending the University of Georgia. He is working
for his doctors degree in Science
Education and will be the first
to receive this degree at Georgia in this particular field.

Georgia Tech — Tennessee

Fraklin Radio & TV Service
48 E. Main St.

Brogdon Enthusiastic
About Ga. Southern

"Where Eating Is A Pleasure"
AND

RRYANT'S MOTEL

E. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Colorado State — Utah
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News Briefs
The Red Cross Bloodmobile at 2 p.m. Students may1 report
will be in Statesboro October at anytime between 2 p.m. and
3 p.m.
31 at the Recreation Center.
$
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Senior examinations on the
United States and Georgia History and Constitutions will be
held on November 8 in McCroan
Auditorium. Seniors should
check with Miss Perry as to
which examinations they are to
take. Students may register on
an official registration sheet to
be attached to the bulletin board
in the Administration Building.
These examinations will begin

The Student National Educa- if
tion Association in a recent
meeting, elected officers for the
coming year. They are: Sayde
Towler, Hawkinsville, president;
Carol Jean Collins, Statesboro,
first vice-president; Jerry Aldridge, Blackshear, second iveepresident Mary ,Jean Smith,
Newan, secretary; Carolyn Toler,
Soperton, treasurer; Jean
Holmes, Cartersville, historian;
Doris Goswick, Alpharetta, parliamentarian. Mr. John Lindsey,
assistant professor of education,
is the faculty advisor for this
group.
j
* * #
The “T” Club has recently
changed it’s name to the “S”
Club. The “S” Club is composed
of men who have lettered in
baseball or basketball. The officers are; President-Lewis AltMembers of the Baptist Stu- man, Waycross; Vice-president,
dent Union recently elected Clyde Miller, Stilson; Sec.Treas.-Tracy Rivers, Omega.
new officers.
They are: Marcus Thompson, Coach Clements is the sponsor.
* * *
president, Evans; Lou Fender,
The French Club met October
vice president, Lakeland; Peggy
Alexander, enlistment chairman, 19 in the audio visual room of
Nashville; Sulynn Hatcher, se- the library. Officers elected are:
cretary, Albany; Beth Deen, so- Mrs. Earlene Jordan, Jesup,
cial chairman, Pearson; Betty president; Betty Jean Bryant,
Johnson, devotional chairman, Woodbine, vice-president; and
Ray City; and Donald Westber- Peggy Parks, Brunswick, secrery, publicity chairman, Odum; tary-treasurer. Miss Barrow is
Also Sandra chairman, Ba- the club’s advisor.
* * *
conton; Mary Gillenwater, editor, Brooklet; Ernest Daves,
Four GSC language professors
Sunday school representative, will attend the South East AtJesup; Albert Calhoun, training lantic Modern Language Associunion representative, Arlington; ation meeting in Charleston,
and Lamonta Henson, young S. C., November 4-6, according
women’s auxiliary, Albany.
to Dr. Fielding Russell, language
This council will work with department head. Dr. Russell,
the present executive council Miss Jane Barrow, Mr. Roy
and will receive experience Powell and Dr. Lawrence Huff
which will enable them to be will attend the meeting aimed
well trained council members at surveying the progress of
for the1 future.
scholarship in all phases of modOn Nov. 12 the B. S. U. will em language during the precedhave “Hobo Day.” This is a day ing year. Dr. Russell, who will <"
when B. S. U. members do odd give a reading entitled “The Injobs in homes in Statesboro in solvent, An Adaptation of an
order to raise money for their Adaptation,” stated that about
summer missions goal.
200-300 teachers from colleges
A large number of B. S. U. in seven South Eastern states
members will attend the B. S. U. will participate.
Convention to be held Oct. 28-30
at the First Baptist Church,
Athens.
Some of the program personalities will be Dr. William Hall
Preston, southside student department; Dr. Ray O. McClain,
pastor of First Baptist, Atlanta;
Dr. Howard D. Olive, missionary to the Philippines; Honorable
Robert C. Norman, Augusta attorney; and Alec Hopper, a former B. S. U. member and chalk
artist of Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Another highlight of the convention is the homecoming footbal game between Georgia and
Member National
Tulane that the members will
attend.

BSU Highlights

Activities; Elects

New Officers

JIM’S

Hail Stylist

CONTEST WINNERS
The winner of the football
contest for the October 14
issue of the George-Anne is
Jerry Gibson, Riverdale. He
had a score of 15-2 to win
the $5 cash prize.
Last week, the winner was
Hilda Henderson, Alpharetta,
with a score of 13-4. Try your
luck next week.

Hairdressers’ Assn.

409 S. Main - PO 4-2122
Statesboro, Ga.

For All Your Campus or Dress Wear Needs,
You’ll Find It At

Medical Center Pharmacy
"Statesboro's Friendly
Neighborhood Drug Store"

"For the Best In Rest"

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Located One Block North of Campus

(Located Opposite Hospital)

Northwestern — Wisconsin

The George-Anne—Page 4

Ohio State — Indiana

We Invite You to Make Our Store
Your Headquarters In Statesboro

YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT IS INVITED
We Feature Only the Finest in Ladies’ Wear
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